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trated the location issue has resurfaced, oth
ers said they are hoping the site debate won't
derail plans to move forward on the museum.
"I think what's most important at this

moment is securing the funding for it," said
Sen. John Horhn, a Democrat from Jackson
who has supported a site downtown. "1 think
the location will sort itself out."

Gov. Haley Barbour's spokesman Dan
Turner said Barbour has discussed the muse
um and its funding with several lawmakers

See MUSEUM, 6A

Kids with an
Inmate parent
need mentors
By Marquita Brown
nibrown13@clarionledger.com

The state's attorney general's office and a
local charitable organization are looking for
225 mentors for children in the tri-county
area who have a parent in prison.

Without an intervention,
the children are more likely to
be incarcerated themselves
later on, Attorney General Jim
Hood said Monday.

"We're here to let children
know they're loved, they're
special and they have value,"
Hood said.

On Monday, Hood announced his office is
partnering with the Lutheran Episcopal Ser
vices in Mississippi Mentoring Children for
Tomonow program. If the efforts in the tri-

Hood

Jackson State University freshmen Paul Mclnnis (right) of Hat-
tiesburg and Berry Nailer of Shaw review dialogue while waiting

Photos by Joe EiliS/The Clarion-Ledger

Monday to audition for a part in the film adaptation of JSU Eng
lish professor Charles Chiplin's novel Johnson Grsss.

Auditions under way at JSU for movie roles
By Nicklaus Lovelady
n1cklaus.lovelady@jackson.ganneH.com

Freshmen Berry Nailer
and Paul Mclnnis came to
Jackson State University
from opposite parts of the
state but with very similar
ambitions.

When Nailer of Shaw
learned he would room with
Mclnnis of Hattiesburg, the
two 18-year-olds realized
they both wanted to make it
big in the movie industry.
Though a long way from

Hollywood, the two students
on Monday got an unexpect
ed opportunity to be a part of
an independent film sched
uled to be produced largely in
Jackson.

JSU English professor
Charles Chiplin spent hours
on campus auditioning local
talent to appear in Johnson
Grass, based on his novel by
the same name and independ
ently published in 2004.
"An opportunity like this

doesn't come to Mississippi
that often. So I just want any
experience I can get," said
Mdnnis, a theater major.
The novel follows a Missis

sippi teenager named Cane
who aspires to be a rap artist.
In his quest, C^e strays from

JSU professor Charles Chipliri offers direction as a student audi
tions for a part in a film to be based on his novel, Johnson Grass.

his godly upbringing and falls
victim to the snares of a life
with drugs.

Chiplin said the story is
one that is being repeated in
cities all across the South,
making the message in his
movie relevant.

"Eve
•rr

not the nation's next big rajn
per," Chiplin said. "Once
they start thinking they can
be more than rappers and
know what they want, the
more they will be able to get
out of life."

More than 30 people par-

tion, which was the first in a
two-week process.
One audition that raised

several eyebrows was that of
Joshua Forrest, a 21-year-old
history major from Jackson.

"I feel I can relate because I
see that in rappers from west
Jackson all the time," Forrest
said. "That's because most
•only see three ways of making
it — that's either through
dru^, rap or balling."

Forrest said he hopes the
film ends up in the right
hands and leads to his big
break.

Chiplin, who will be the
writer, producer and director,
said the project is being pro
duced with the help of
Atlanta-based production
company Prince S.R. Media
Productions.

Chiplin said the six-week
production will take place
throughout the JSU campus,
the city and state beginning
in April and ending around
mid-May.

Chiplin ishopingfor a sum
mer release.

JSU's Sonic Boom of the
South marching band is
expected to make a cameo
appearance.
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Voices of the season

Members of the choir perform Sunday during Cade Chapel Missionary Baptist Church's Christmas cantata.

Ghircli choir perfoims
Chrlstiiias cantata

Right; C.K. Chlplin entertains with a poem Sunday
during the Cade Chapel Missionary Baptist Church

Christmas cantata, The Wonder ofChristmas, mark
ing the 31 St performance presented at the church.

Below: Members of the children's choir perform.

■

Photos by

Vickie D. King
The Clarion-Ledger



Chiplin a man of his word
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Playwright's
scripts share
message

It doesn't take long to realize
that Charles Chiplin's in-
fluence on Yazoo City High
School's students is going to be
formidable. One such evidence
appears on his classroom's
chalkboard every Mondny.
This week his government

and geography students will
ponder a statement by Ben
jamin Franklin.
"Associate youself with men

of good character if you esteem
your own reputation, for it is
better to be alone than to be in
bad company."
"I give them one quote per

week," Chiplin said. "It's some
thing that will challenge them
to pull up the good things that
are within. In studying govern
ment we see so much corrup
tion...and this is a way to get
them to consider the good in
each of us that is so often

Stifled by events of the day."
Chiplin, 45, immediately im

presses visitors that his ap-
teaching is unique.
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Chiplin
young people in the black com
munity who, perhaps, are not
as concerned as some of us.
With the influx of drugs and
crime, it's certainly a night
mare."

In reference to the opinion of
some regarding the spurning of
a  lost generation of young
people due to criminal activity,
Chiplin said, "I don't believe in
a lost generation of children. I
believe there's a generation
that we haven't bothered to
reach."

The intensity of his religious
beliefs surfaced as he talked of
his many talents.
"I write plays, I teach, I play

the organ, the piano, the
trumpet, the trombone but I
firmly believe that as we sharft

Chiplin recently performed as
guest organist at the First
Baptist Church in Laurel and,
at the request of Sheriff Mal
colm McMillin, currently
works with a choir of prison in
mates at the county farm in
Raymond who call themselves
the Second Chance Inspira
tional Choir.

"There are 45 inmates in the
choir and we've been working
together for about four
months," he said. "And I'll tell
you something. They are really
good singers."
After having been on the job

at YCHS for approximately one
month, Chiplin is already at
work gleaning inspiration for

riln-rc. f^Tim Pifir

Mama' and since I've been
here, I've realized that it needs
to be done with students from
this area. It's basically a stoiy
about street life and I'm going
to do the casting for the play
by using people from Yazoo
City."

The YCHS French Club has
already begun making plans to
bring "Up Where We Belong,"
complete with original cast, to
Yazoo City in November as a
fundraising event.

"Oh, certainly there's a world
of inspiration here in Yazoo
City to be had for future
plays," Chiplin said. "I try to
write two or three each year
and I'm sure Yazoo City will

o ^.^1^ "'hnlaUm 1 T

Continued from page 3A
State University, a master's
degree in social studies from
Jackson State University and
has done doctoral studies in
educational administration

and supervision at Northeast
Louisiana University.
His first teaching job was at

Oakley Training School.

"I was teaching guys who had
murdered their parents. I was
trying to use the psychology
that I had learned in school on
them " being cordial and invit
ing them to sit down and be
quiet. That was not their point
of reference. So I used one or
two four-letter expletives and
immediately got their atten
tion."
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Speaking for group, Aubrey Brent Jr. presented demands to personnel director John Deem

Ctiiplin supporters protest
Watkins says protesters will not drive his agenda
ByVERNONSCKES
Managing Editor

school
Daniel

Yazoo City's new
superintendent, Dr.
Watkins, has made some
changes at the district's alter
native school and some are
unhappy with those changes.
Unhappy to the point where

more than 100 students, par
ents and teachers marched on
the district's central office Fri-
aay morning to

protest

the alternative school.
With signs in hand and a

police escort, the group
marched some six blocks from
the alternative school on Fifth
Street to the district's adminis
trative offices on Calhoun
Avenue.
Leading the marchers was

Aubrey Brent Jr., who is both a
city alderman and a teacher at
Yazoo City High School. Brent
served as the group's
SDokesnerson

tive school was in pure chaos
before he was placed over
there."

While Watkins has noted that
Chiplin is not properly certified
to remain as the alternative
school's director, Brent said he
had checked with the state
Department of Education "and
he does not have to be certified
in order to work in a director's
position as long as he works
under the auspices of a princi-

the

The object of their Friday
protest was last week's reas
signment of former alternative
school director Charles Chiplin.
While Chiplin has been reas
signed to the Yazoo City High
School as a social studies
teacher, Watkin's reported Mon
day that he had not shown up
for his new duties and that he
was not at work Monday due to
sickness.

Following Chinlin'B

item tat'sonre 15
minutes at the fridnt door.

Brent handed over a petition
he said contained about 1,000
signatures of parents and stu
dents in favor of keeping
Chiplin as director of the alter
native school. The school has
been named the Yazoo FVep
School.
''We feel that Mr. Chiplin has

done an impeccable job there
and we would like to see him
«tev because of the accomnliak

. eted as an objection
to Watkins or the district's
trustees. Anita Freeman, the
alternative school's parent rep-
J'esentative, said she would like
for the trustees to call an emer-
S^ncy meeting to address the
situation. , j ^
"I would also like to add that
come out of prayer m ̂half

of Mr. Chiplin and m behalf of
students of the great work

that he ban Hnne with theSC S U



He has turned this town
around and he put this town on
the map. Mr. Chiplin deserves
to be here to do his job."
The Rev. R.L. Green said the

alternative school program was
working and he wanted to see it
continue to work.
"We don't dismantle what

works in lieu of something we're
uncertain of," Green said.
"That's what we feel is happen
ing here. We have a program, it
works, everyone sang its praises
all last year. Even some of the
board members were out there

consistently and their own chil
dren were in that school receiv

ing a quality education.
"Now, those same people want

to remove (Chiplin) from his
post."
Brent also asked that the

school district not penalize the
students who participated in
Friday's march.
Another marcher, John Cole-

inan, alleged that Watkins was
not available to meet with them
because he knew they were
coming to confront him with

their demands.

"He knew we were coming,"
Coleman said. "That's the rea

son he left. He's bound to be hid

ing something."
Deem denied Coleman's alle

gation.
"(Watkins') and (Assistant

Superintendent Marcus) Dil-
worth's normal routine is to

check-in in the mornings and
then go out into the buildings,"
he explained. "This is a normal
thing and nothing out of line."
Watkins commented on his

absence during Friday^s march
by explaining that he had to be
at the high school and the
junior high school Friday morn
ing following a state Depart
ment of Education count of the
district's students Thursday.
"(The auditor) shared some

things with me Thursday and it
was imperative that I be at the
high school and the junior high
school on Friday," he said.
Regarding the marchers'

request for an emergency school
board meeting to discuss
Chiplin's assignment, Watkins

said he would not call such a
meeting.
"That's not policy to be driven

by protesters to establish poli
cy," he said. Watkins explained,
however, that the trustees could
call a meeting to review his
assignment "and they could
uphold the reassignment or
they could reverse it."
Sammie Welton, alternative

education coordinator at the
state Department of Education,
said an informal evaluation of
the alternative school was per
formed last year, "but we didn't
find anything grossly out of
line."

Welton explained that, to the
best of his knowledge, the infor
mal evaluation did not call for a
written report. The last formal
evaluation of the district's alter
native school was conducted
some five years ago..
"Basically, it's just a walk

through to see if they're in com
pliance," Welton said of last
year's informal evaluation.
Watkins said while he is unfa

miliar with an informal report

Continued

from the state DepartmentIducation, "The thmg I J
quite sure of is that we ■
some enrollment
the alternative schoo I'^st 1
"We had students being i

counted. In other words jl
students were not on roU
junior high school or the
school and they were leuf
the alternative school, i
they could not be coimtefij
As a result of the studeJ

being properly registered!
of the district's stanil^
schools, the district has fJ
imdetermined amount oi
funding.
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Board action

on Chiplin
case delayed
ByVERNONSnCES
Managing Editor

During Thursday evening's
meeting, the city's school district
trustees were told it would proba-

^ bly be December before they are
able to consider the fete of former
aitemative school director Charles
Chiplin.

^ Following disdplinaiy hearing
that stretched some 45 minutes

^ into the scheduled 6 p.m. schcwl
board meeting, school board attor-
ney Jim Chaney reported that
there had been a delay in receiv-
ing the transcripts from an Oct.
14 hearing.

^  In that hearing, Chiplin contest
ed his being transferred from the
aitemative school to Yazoo City
Hi^ School as a social studies

-  teacher. Now, the trustees will not
be able to rule on Chiplin's trans-

^ fer until the Dec 9 school board
meeting unless a special meeting

L  is called. Once hearing officer
Derek Parker makes his recom-
mendatdon and the trustees have

■ Chiplin's employment fate.
Superintendent Daniel Watkins

redefined Chiplin's duties this
summer. Since then, some stu
dents, parents and teachers have
e^ressed displeasure at the reas-
signment, Cliiplin's supporters
staged a Sept. 17 march in protest.
YCHS Pnndpal eJohn Wallace

reported Monday that Chiplin has
not shown up for work this year. In

a long term substi-

"Smee (Chiplin) is under con
tract, we cannot hire anothei
teacher," Wallace said. "Th<
department head is assisting wit!
the testing and paper grading anc
(administrators) are monitorini
the class," Wallace explained.
Following Chiplin's reassign

ment, Paula Smith was name(
aitemative school director.

!e 14
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Watkins has stated problems
r^iarding Chiplin's certification in
relation to his job as alternative
sdiool director. He also has indi
cated that he felt Chiplin would
not adhere to state guideline r^-
ulating the alternative school's
operataon.

basis . ior moving him is
that i believe that it is in the best
interest of the district that we get
a director who will follow the poli
cy that the state bchid of educa
tion has handed down anH

in nay estanmtionj (mdicatln^ he
was hot gimg to <»mp^
Mditicfoaiy, Watkins has

expressed concerns about the
ntunber of students housed at the
alternative school, which weU-

Continued from front page

exceeded 100 last year, and the
policy of roistering students at
the b^inning of the year at &e
altemative school which, Watkins
filflims, has caused the district to
lose an undisclosed amount of
state fimding.



No

excuses
'/n instills

'/ne in

alternative

school students
ByVERNON SIKES
Managing Editor

Typical of every morning, Yazoo Prep
School's 120 students recently filed into the gen-

I  era] assembly room to begin another day of
-lessons and instruction in intra-personal inter
action.

,  Problems with the latter are the reasons
many, if not most, are enrolled at the city school
district's alternative school in the Srst place.

Other students are there at the request of
brents who have heard that good things are

Ei^ttv-grader 'Rogers opened tlxe
Feb. 18 motivationa\ session witb prayer. TPrep
School director Cheirles Chiplin followed with a
soft-spoken chiding session. He'd been notified of
a problem one of the students had caused in the
cafeteria just minutes earlier.

"When the assembly is over, you need to
come to my office," he told the alleged culprit.
"Those of you who are familiar witii (the stu
dent's) situation and if you assist him, you're
going to get yourself into some serious trouble,"
Chiplin told the entire group.

The Prep School's female students then
stood to repeat the student creed in unison. The
males' recitation followed.

"If you believe that you're here to leam, that
your education is the most important and pow
erful means toward your future success, notJiing
else you get involv^ in can be so important,"
Chiplin said.

Noting that one of the student's families
owns a "self-started, self-generated" business, he
tells the students they can do the same.

'What excuse do you have for not having a
job?" he asked. "None. If a man doesn't work, he
ought not what?'

'Eat!" the students respond.
"Man will live by the sweat of his brow. How

will you get a job? If you can't find one, you make
one."

Chiplin, who also serves as a Hinds Coimty
sheriffs deputy and as a rehabilitation coim-
selor at the Hinds County Jail, teaches princi
ples his mother and father taught him as he was
growing up in Vicksburg's Marcus Bottom.

I

1

Continued on page lOD student Robert Rsher takes oral questioning motivational session as Yazoo Prep School Director Charles Chiplin looks
Vomon Sikcs

on
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"A remarkable change has taken place at the
alternative school. I think the leadership has
made the difference/'

— Dr. Arthur Cartlidge,
superintendent,

Yazoo City Municipal School District

^spire only black students,
person in this nation

lutes, blacks, whomever
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Playwright's
scripts share
a message
It doesn't take long to realize

that Charles Chiplin's in
fluence on Yazoo City High
School's students is going to be
formidable. One such evidence
appears on his classroom's
chalkboard every Monday.
This week his government

and geography students will
ponder a statement by Ben
jamin Franklin.
"Associate youself with men

of good character if you esteem
your own reputation, for it is
better to be alone than to be in
bad company."
"I give them one quote per

week," Chiplin said. "It's some
thing that will challenge them
to pull up the good things that
are within. In studying govern
ment we see so much corrup
tion...and this is a way to get
them to consider the good in
each of us that is so often
stifled by events of the day."
Chiplin, 45, immediately im

presses visitors that his ap
proach to teaching is unique.
While teaching is his trade,

the writing of plays comprises
a significant part of his being.
Chiplin has been at the task

of writing plays since he was a
junior high school student in
Vicksburg when his teachers
would make assignments for
holiday plays for assembly pro
grams.

"I started writing those then
and my interest continued
through high school, college
and now in my professional
life," he told Leslie Criss of the
Vicksburg Post, who featured
him prior to a recent per
formance of his "Up Where We
Belong" in Vicksburg. "When I
was a child, instead of playing
cowboys and Indians with the
other children, I could be found
sitting at my makeshift desk,
writing."
Actually, his experience with

plays began a little earlier, as
he related recently. ^ ,
"Rfally, I guess ,I can trace
my love for plays back to when,
as a child, my friends and I
would play under the house.
We'd stage informal plays. We
didn't call them "plays" but I
guess that's what they were."
The son of retired glazer

James T. Chiplin Sr., he grew
up in Vicksburg's Marcus Bot
tom. A great deal of his child
hood was spent under his
house.

"One of the greatest
memories I have of growing up
in the Bottom is that all the
houses were built up on large
posts and we would play under

S IMCM

mmmrnMi

I
YCHS teacher Charles Chiplin, center, and 9th graders Terri O'Neal, Edward Baker

They look over an anthology of plays In the school's library

An exquisite rendition of the

Holy Family
by

Fontanini

Start your collection of hand-painted Italian
nativity characters with this 3-piece set

$2695
while quantities last

only at

Vanjon's
320 E. 15th 746-3562

the houses," he said. "There
was plenty of room for us to
walk around under there. And
it was cool, even in the hot
summer."

After having written 38
three-act plays -- one more
than Shakespare Chiplin
gives his father most of the
credit for the values and
motivation he has today

"^j!fV^®^<=haIlengedus.Wecoul^ t bring home Ds on our
get a

if we even broughthome Cs. He challenged us to
rise above the Bottom."
Chiplin's family first owned a

fish market in Marcus Bottom
and later owned and operated
Chip's Groceiy.
As a child,, he.-was .;^Ued

"Preacher" his, fieigh^qrs
since he would ''hold' church'^
on the back steps of his
parents' home. He would also
tutor other children in the
neighborhood every afternoon
after school -- whether they
wanted more schooling or not.
Chiplin hopes that through

his words he can be a voice
that will help improve race re
lations.

"I have seen a lot of progress,
but there is certainly more
that can be done," he said. "But
more than that, my cause now
is to inspire and encourage the

Continued on page 12A



Chiplin
'5'oung people in the black com-
munily who, perhaps, are not
as concerned as some of us.
With the influx of drugs and
crime, it's certainly a night
mare."

In reference to the opinion of
some regarding the spurning of
a  lost generation of young
people due to criminal activity,
Chiplin said, "I don't believe in
a lost generation of children. I
believe there's a generation
that we haven't bothered to
reach."

The intensity of his religious
beliefs surfaced as he talked of
bis many talents.

write plays, I teach, I playthe organ, tbe piano, the
trumpet, trombone but I
iirmly believe tkat as we share
the talents ana gifts God has
pven us, they \re increased,"
he said. j
And share he Ooes.

Chiplin recently performed as
guest organist at the First
Baptist Church in Laurel and,
at the request of Sheriff Mal
colm McMillin, currently
works with a choir of prison in
mates at the county farm in
Raymond who call themselves
the Second Chance Inspira
tional Choir.

"There are 45 inmates in the
choir and we've been working
together for about four
months," he said. "And I'll tell
you something. They are really
good singers."
After having been on the job

at YCHS for approximately one
month, Chiplin is already at
work gleaning inspiration for
future plays from Yazoo City
and at making an impression
with the city's young people.
"I've been working on a play

entitled 'One Last Song for

Mama' and since I've been
here, I've realized that it needs
to be done with students from
this area. It's basically a stoiy
about street life and I'm going
to do the casting for the play
by using people from Yazoo
City."

The YCHS French Club has
already begun making plans to
bring "Up Where We Belong,"
complete with original cast, to
Yazoo City in November as a
fundraising event.

"Oh, certainly there's a world
of inspiration here in Yazoo
City to be had for future
plays," Chiplin said. "I try to
write two or three each year
and I'm sure Yazoo City will
play a role in whatever else I
write."

A graduate of Temple High
School, Chiplin received a de
gree in sociology from Alcorn

Continued from page 3A
State University, a master's
degree in social studies from
Jackson State University and
has done doctoral studies in
educational administration
and supervision at Northeast
Louisiana University.
His first teaching job was at

Oakley Training School.

"I was teaching guys who had
murdered their parents. I was
trying to use the psychology
that I had learned in school on
them " being cordial and invit
ing them to sit down and be
quiet. That was not their point
of reference. So I used one or
two four-letter expletives and
immediately got their atten
tion."

Chiplin later taught in Vick-
sburg at Jefferson Junior High
School and has taught at
Hinds Community College and
Jackson State University.



YCHS

teacher

pens novel
ByVERNONSIKES
Staff Writer

It was both a sense of urgency
and a divine calling that
prompted Charles Chiplin to
write of the unsung heroism
and bravery exhibited by his
mother and father, the late
Rosa Lee and James T. Chiplin
Sr.

So much so that he was able
to complete his 183-page novel,
"Roads from the Bottom," in
only five weeks. Once complet
ed, the book went straight from
writer to publisher without
need of editing.
"This is my first novel, and

you may note that the book
went into publication without
any editing," Chiplin said. "I
know that was through divine
inspiration."
After receiving three offers

from publishers, Chiplin finally
decided upon Quail Ridge Press
of Brandon.
In writing the novel, Chiplin

wanted the world to know just
how hard it was to be black
where he, his parents and his
seven brothers and sisters

Author and Yazoo City High teacher Charles Chiplin shows book Continued on back page
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Sved: in Vicksburg's Marcus
^,bttom. Publis^g company
|cecutives described "V^cksburg

"the last stronghold of the
Confederacy."
VTo leave the Bottom cames

up hills, and in each direc-
^Qn, whites lived in big man-
^ons at the top ... and we lived
a the shotgvm houses at the
^ttom of the hill," the 49-year-
Jld Yazoo City High School
^cher smd. "We used to ask
ovu" father aU the time, 'Why do
colored folks have to live at the
Bottom?*

"Daddy would say to us, Ifs
not the Bottom; ifs what you
make of it. The Bottom could be
inside you and how dp you get
out of the Bottom. He describes
the roads out of the Bottom:
your courage, your faitii, your
trust in God. You can get out of
the Bottom and never have to
leave and be on top."
.^jRoads from the Bottom"
delates the gentle spirit of his
mother's love and the wit and
wisdom of his father. Among his

father's objectives in life were
his desire "to be treated like a
man instead of a pack horse"
and to receive an equal educa
tion for hds children.
Most of the noVel is a collec

tion of stories the elder Chiplin
told when Charles was a child.
"Front porch stories," thefrunily
called tiiem.
"To read 'Roads froin the Bot

tom' is almost to inhale the
stench of racism's vile brea&; to
feel the pain and sometimes
poweflessness of many South-
em blacks who lived the 'Ameri
can Nightmare;' to hear the
Judgment Day like thunderous
explosions when' the author's
family was the ta®^- 0f two
boihiiings/' the ptibl^ers i/ttote
on the novel's dust jacket.
Published Sept. 8, approxi

mately 7,000 copies were print
ed on the first run. More than
1,000 had been sold as of last
week.
Chiplin reported ttiat the book

has already been purchased for
the Vicksbiirg public school

libraries and has been put on
the reading list for Hinds Com
munity CoUege.
A book signing was held Sept.

8 at Cade Chapel Churdi in
Jackson.

The book can be purchased at
Walden Bookstore and Books-a-
MiUion in Jackson for $15.95.
Chiplin will be present for a
book signing at the Yazoo City
High Sdiool library on a date to
coincide with the presentation
of a resolution of appreciation
fix»m the Yazoo City Board of
Mayor and Aldermen.
Chiplin said he has two other

novds planned: "In the Shadows
of Tjiat a
Study of domestic violence, and
"Other Roads," which will deal
with detours some people take
on the road to the top, landing
them in jail.
"Instead of traveling the posi

tive roads, some choose to travel
along the negative ones. There
are a lot of them that travel the
wrong roads."



^Wr.

Top Turkey
The Yazoo City High
School chapter of Students
Against Driving Drunk
recently sponsored a Top
Turkey contest at the
school. Students voted for
jtheir favorite teacher or staff
member, raising money for
the Manna House, a local
charity. Raising the most
money as the top vote get
ter was teacher Charles
IChiplin.
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Vernon Sikes

City recognizes Chiplin
Yazoo City Board of Mayor and Aldermen presented Yazoo

City High School instructor Charles Chiplin, right, a resolution
of appreciation in recognition of publication of his novel,
'Roads from the Bottom/ Alderman Aubry Brent makes the pre
sentation during the council's Monday meeting.
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Opinion
iChiplin illustrates value
lof strong leadership
;  Say what you will about the problems plaguing public
i schools in America, but we're convinced that strong leader-
1 ship can solve, or at least minimize, most of them. The Yazoo
:City Public District's administration and board, which have
'made a few regrettable personnel decisions in recent years, ■
deserve high praise for one of their most recent ones — the
^appointment of Charles Chiplin to lead the district's alternative
^school.

As reported in Wednesday's newspaper, the former Yazoo
City High instructor has engineered a complete turnaround in
^both performance and attitude at the school, which houses
:students with histories of disciplinary problems. Chiplin start
ed with a name change — it's now the Yazoo Prep School —
and implemented many other measures designed to Instill
irespect and responsibility in the students, whose new motto is
"Winners don't set limits, they set goals." This is quite a
change from a year ago, when a disciplinary problem
occurred "every 10 minutes" and when police officers fre
quently were called to the school to restore calm, according
\o the school's head of security. A few more Charles Chiplins
would go a long way toward curing what ails our public
schools.
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Top Turkey teacher tapped
Yazoo City High School social studies teacher Charles Chiplin
recently received the Top Turkey Award from the school's Stu
dents Against Drunk Driving chapter. SADD sponsors the con
test, in ̂ ich students vote on their favorite teacher.
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Alternative
\

school gets
new leader
By ALLEN BASWELL
Staff Writer

After five years as an instruc
tor at Yazoo City High School,
Charles Chiplin will move from
the classroom to administration
as he takes over as principal of
the city school district's alterna
tive school.
Chiplin, 49, replaces Lorenzo

Clark, who ■■■■«■«■

garbage fee.
"I don't use the garbage Dumpsters,"

Stovall said. "I've never used them. Fve got
a place out there where I've got holes ... and
I take my garbage and pour in those holes.
If I need to cover it, I cover it with my trac
tor. I don't tliink I should pay garbage bills
if I don't use (the Dumpsters)."

Following his appearance at last
month's due-process hearing, in which resi
dent may petition for exemption from pay
ing garbage fees, Stovall said the due-
process committee said he would be notified
by letter of their decision.

"T went to the little meeting the other
night, just like everybody's supposed to, and
fhrM - f ,r- 1 ( 4 . .1 ' i ' " ' ' '

lipiin
Yazoo City High. He is also em
ployed as a sherifTs deputy in
Hinds County.

When Chiplin was contacted
by Superintendent Arthur
Cartlidge about the alternative
school vacancy, "I had some
reservations about it, natural
ly, he said. "I had to pray about
it before accepting it."

'^be alternative school,
housed at Woolfolk Elementary
is for students with histories of

disciplinary problems. ;
Because of his work as a sher-'

ifFs deputy and as a former
instructor at Oakley Reformato-;
ly School, Chiplin said, he is'
ready for the new position.

"I have worked witii a num-'
ber of troubled youth as a"
deputy as well as other places I
have taught, so this is nothing
new to me," he said. j

Chiplin said he wants to heln
students redirect their lives. :

"Many students may not have"
the strong background at home^
that others have, and we want
to help them find that sense of
direction." ;

Chiplin said he wants to in^
still in his students the same'
principles his parents gave him;

"My parents taught us id
respect ourselves first," he said '■
"When you can do that, you wil^
succeed in whatever you do." :

It is also important ifor stu
dents to have good role models^
as well as to have positive ancf
reachable goals, he said. '

"A lot of the role models kid^
have today are drug dealers or
someone they see on television
that they will never get a
chance to see in person.

Continued on next page

Other counties use
detention center
ByVE^ONSIKES some juveniles from H<Managmg Editor Coun^ in our deten^on c

After yeara of having to farm started^takfng^lm^^^^
out^ juvenile delinquents to Juvenile offenders) last^W*
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11 "They may not be a rocket sci-
j  jentist, but as long as they can
I  jdo something to contribute to
J  'the community, that is impor-
!  jtant," he said.
I  I AsignChiplinh^inhisofEice
i  jsays a great deal abput what he
!  jwants to do.
j  i "It reads,'Ifyou're not here for
i  jbusiness, you have no business
I  jhere.' We have many students
I  jwho want to leam, but there me
•a few who want to prevent them
ifbr doing so," Chiplin said.

.  j One innovation he plans to
i! Ipursue at the alternative school
' jis drama classes.

I  "I have done that with the in-
jmates at the Hinds County Jail.
•Letting them use their energies
jon stage performing is a good

' way to help them express them
selves and see their potential."
In all, there will be six people

on staffworking with at least 35
to 40 students from grades 7-12.
Cartlidge said he favored

Chiplin as a choice to replace
Clark because of his ability tx)
work with young people.
"He is also a strong discipli

narian, which is a plus,"
Cartlidge said.
In the five years he taught at

Yazoo City Hi^ Sdiool, Chiplin
said, he never had to send a stu
dent out of his class for discipli
nary problems.
"We are not intimidated by

the students," he said. "They
come to leam, and it is our job to
help them."
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Authors Arthur James, left, and Charles Chipiln, right, were hon
or^ Saturday by the Black Hlsto^ Month Planning Committee
with a r^eption at the Oakes African American Culture Center.
James, along with his brothers Jimmie and Robert, wrote HTie
Mississippi Black Bankers and their Institutions.' Chiplin a Yazoo
City High School teacher, wrote 'Roads from the Bottom.' Both

,  Allen Baswell

ground are Prerjm /«; RanL-c T^^irv,-. a ■ ? ..V ' .groundamPr.iousBanCTit;rm;^^^^^^^^^^
Action IncC^^^^^

Yazoo County supervisors
deade Friday the future of

^rbage collection in the county
after a year of indecision.
According to an advertise

ment published in the Herald
lor the past three weeks, the
board intends to levy a $7 50
montWy fee on all households
located outside the Yazoo City
limits to cover the cost of
g^age collection and disposal
The board last month backed

away ̂ m a November decision
to tegin house-to-house garbage
coupon and charge customers
"py.oO per month.
Some 40 citizens at the

board's Jan. 17 meeting said
theyd rather keep the current

residents revealed mixed views
on the supervisors' decision to
maintain the Dumpster system
instead ofswitching to house-to-
house collection.
Patricia Swann said she

wo^d rather have the bins.
r m thankful we still have the

Dumpsters instead of the door-
^door," she said. 'We live on
ihghway 3, where there is a lot
of traffic, and the carts would
run the risk of getting hit."
Had the county agreed to the

contract with Waste Manage
ment for house-to-house pickup
Waste Management would have
provided each household with a
container to be placed by the
road fhr
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Vernon Sikes

City recognizes Chiplin
TheVazoo City Board of Mayor and Aldermen presented Yazoo
City High School instructor Charles Chiplin, right, a resolution
of appreciation in recognition of publication of his novel,
'Roads from the Bottom.' Alderman Aubry Brent makes the pre
sentation during the council's Monday meeting.
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Two join long line
of Yazoo authors
Writing a book is quite a feat. Getting it published is quite

another. Yazoo City, already known the world round for its lit-
,erary talent, has added two more authors to its ranks in recent
days.
i; Charles Chiplin, a Yazoo City High School instructor,
penned "Roads from the Bottom," an inspirational 183-page
novel based on the hardscrabble life of his parents, the late
'Rosa Lee and jamesT Chiplin Sr. ofVicksburg. After weighing
offers from three would-be publishers, Chiplin settled on
Quail Ridge Press of Brandon, which began distributing the
book this month.

■ Also hot off the press is a book by Arthur James, executive
director of Yazoo Community Inc., who collaborated with his
two brothers on a history of black-owned banks in Missi<;«;irvtwo brothers on a history of black-owned banks in Mississip
pi. "The Mississippi Black Bankers and Their Institutions" grew
out of a research project by James while he was a graduate
student at Loyola University in Chicago. Jimmie James, chair
man of the music department at Jackson State University,
served as editor and offered ideas and suggestions for the
book. Robert James, president of Carver State Bank in Savan
nah, Ca., offered valuable information about bank operations
and regulations. Arthur James did the writing.
Bothlxx)ks should be inspirational reading for Yazooans,

particularly young black people, for whom Chiplin and James
are positive role models.
We commend the authors for their many hours of hard

work ;^nrl :>nA |nin products.
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By AIXEN BASWEIX
Staff Writer

An increase in job opportuni
ties in Yazoo County namely
the new federal prison project
— is boosting not only the local
economy but school enrollment
as well, according to figures
released by area districts.
Most area schools are report

ing enrollment increases this
fall over last year. _
The biggest jump is m the

Yazoo City School District,
where 3,461 students are
enrolled this fall, an increase ot

up 3.7 percent from last year's

The city's alternative school
has 45 students.
Yazoo County schools have

seen a smaller increase in
enrollment — from 1,499
ing the first week of September
a year ago to 1,526 the same
week this year. That's an
increase of 1.8 percent.
Yazoo County High Principal

Charles Hand said better jobs
for people moving to the area is
one reason for increased enroll
ment in the schools.
"They know we have a good

schoorsystem here and they
U." W =rhnnl ia: want to be a part of it,_ he said.d.o ptsicciif w,ww... ^

The breakdown by school is:

at-llUUl -

want to be a part of it, he said.
• Yazoo City High School —

873 up 4-6 percent from last
year's 835.
• Yazoo City Junior High —

557, up 6.9 percent from last
year's 521.
•  Woolfolk Elementary

(grades 3-6) —1,043, up 1-2 per
cent from last year's 1,031.
• Annie Ellis Elementary

(second grade only) — 278,
down 8.9 percent from lastdown 8.9 percent from last

Area private schools report
steady enrollments.
•  Manchester Academy

reports an enrollment of 507,
about the same as last year.
• Benton Academy reports ̂

enroUment of 438 in grades K-
12, down by 12 students from
last year.
• Tri-County Academy in

Flora reports an enrollment of
300 students, up by at least 103Mst«

By VERNON SIKES
Staff Writer

It was both a sense of urgency
and a divine calling that
prompted Charles Chiplin to
write of the unsung heroism
and bravery exhibited by his
mother and father, the Iste
Rosa Lee and James T. Chiplin
Sr.

So much so that he was able
to complete his 183-page novel,
"Roads from the Bottom," m
only five weeks. Once complet
ed, the book went straight from
writer to publisher without
need of editing.
"This is my first novel, and

you may note that the book
went into publication without
any editing," Chiplin said. 1
know that was through divine
-inspiration."

/iJter receiving three offers
from publishers, Chiplin finally
decided upon Quail Ridge Press
of Brandon.
In writing the novel, Chiplin

wanted the world to know just
how hard it was to be black
where he, his parents and his
seven brothers and sisters

Author and Zo City High teacher Charles Chiplin shows book Continued on back page
''.'wetet Elementary-665. officials said. ^
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: lived: in "S^cksburg's Marcus
cBottom. Publishing company
jekecutives described Vicksburg
- M "the last stronghold of tiie
■-iQonfederacy.''
:;l-"To leave the Bottom carries
;you up hills, and in each direc-
,:tion, whites lived in big man-
^iSions at the top ... and we lived
■in the shotgun houses at the
:]fottom of the hill," the 49-year-
old Yazoo City High School

-teacher said. *We used to ask
om* fattier all the time, 'Why do
colored folks have to live at the
Bottom?"

Daddy would say to us, It's
not the Bottom; itfs what you
make of it. The Bottom could be
inside you and how do you get
out of the Bottom. He describes
the roads out of the Bottom:
your courage, your faith, your
trust in God. You can get out of
the Bottom and never have to
leave emd be on top."

"Roads from the Bottom"
relates the gentle spirit of his
mother's love and the wit and
wisdom of his father. Among his

tattler's objectives in life were
his desire In be treated like a
man instead of a padk horse"
and to receive an equal educa
tion for his children.

Most of the novel is a collec
tion of stories the elder Chiplin
told when Charles was a d^d.
Tront porch stories," the femily
called them.

"To read 'Roads frofn the Bot
tom' is almost to inhale the
stench of racism's vde breath; to
feel the pain and sometimes
powerlessness of many South-
em blacks who lived the 'Ameri
can Nightmare;' to hear the
Judgment Day like thimderous
explosions when the author's
family was the ta^et of two
bombings," the publishers wrote
on the novel's dust jacket.

Published Sept. 8, approxi
mately 7,000 copies were print
ed on the first run. More tbari
1,000 had been sold as of last
week.

Chiplin reported that the book
has already been purchased for
the Vicksburg public school

libraries and has been put on
the reading list for Efinds Com
munity College.

A book signing was held Sept.
8 at Cade Chapel Chimdi in
Jackson.

I^e book can be pmxhased at
Walden Bookstore and Books-a-
Miffion in Jackson for $15.95.
Chiplin will be present for a
book signing at the Yazoo City
High School library on a date to
coincide with the presentation
of a resolution of appreciation
finm the Yazoo City Board of
Mayor and Aldermen.

Chiplin said he has two other
novels plaimed: "In the Shadows
of "That Mm," wMch^>^ a
study of domestic violence, and
"(^er Roads," which will deal
with detours some people take
on the road to the top, landing
them in jail.

"Instead of traveling the posi
tive roads, some choose to travel
along the negative ones. There
are a lot of them that travel the
wrong roads."



Second Verse, Different From First
■ Second Chance Inspirational
Choir offers inmates

opportunity to turn lives around

By Charlotte Graham
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

From his seat at the piano in the
Rankin County Penal Farm's small
brick chapel, the Rev. Charles Chiplin
smiles as he glances at the more than 30
inmates seated in the auditorium.

He's smiling because the chapel's
right side is filled with inmates who are
singing God's praises.
Although they are incarcerated,

about 32 men are members of a gospel
choir Chiplin started seven years ago.
Former inmate Keith Brown named the
group the Second Chance Inspirational
Choir.

It's a fitting name for the choir, which
was established at the request of Hinds
County Sheriff Malcolm McMillin,
says Chiplin, an ordained Baptist min
ister. McMillin asked Chiplin to form a
choir in June 1992.
A longtime friend of McMillin,

Chiplin says he decided to give it a try.
The choir is rehearsing for a big
anniversary celebration in August.
"We are all excited about it," says

Chiplin. "We've come a long way.

The Rev. Charles Chiplin speaks to members of the Second Chance Inspirational Choir.

"Second Chance represented the
greatest challenge of my life. There
were so many people suffering from
life's situations, so many wounded,
broken spirits that could only be healed
as we shared the all-encompassing love
of Jesus, who gives all of us second,
third and infinite chances."

Inmates are volimteer participants.
Iri seven years, 7,000 inmates have
joined the choir, says Chiplin. Statis
tics show that only 72 choir partici
pants have returned to jail, he says.
"We keep track of these guys once

they leave here," he says. "We help
them find jobs and do what we can to

?ielp them adjust."
Also, 620 were baptized in the seven-

Jrear period. Chiplin's home church,
HJade Chapel Baptist in Jackson, has
been the community center for the
choir. In the past two years, 390
inmates were baptized at the church.
"We want some positive things to

happen in the lives of these inmates,"
says Chiplin. "Although people some
times go astray, God doesn't turn his
back on them. Neither should we.
"God doesn't count where or when

you fall. He coimts where you are going.
"Those of us who aren't in the jails

and prisons are no better than you are,"
he tells the inmates. "We are all sin
ners. The only difference in some of us

is that we are saved by the grace of God."
Shouts of "Amen!" ring out in the

auditorium.

Chiplin, dressed in a royal blue suit
and white shirt, begins to play the
piano. He then signals for inmate Ken
neth Noel to come to the front of the
room.

Noel, 28, moves to a microphone that
stands in the center of the chapel. He
closes his eyes and begins to sing;
"They say I wouldn't make it. They

say I wouldn't be here today. Theysayl
wouldn t amount to anything

See CHOIR, 3E
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The Second
Chance Inspi
rational
Choir, made
up of Hinds
County Penal
Farm
inmates,
rehearses at
the facility's
chapel. The
choir was
begun by
Sheriff Mal
colm McMillin
and the Rev.
Charles
Chiplin.

Second Verse, Different From First
■ Second Chance Inspirational
Choir offers inmates
opportunity to turn lives around
By Charlotte Graham
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

From his seat at the piano in the
Rankin County Penal Farm's small
brick chapel, the Rev. Charles Chiplin
smiles as he glances at the more than 30
inmates seated in the auditorium.

He's smiling because the chapel's
right side is filled with inmates who are
singing God's praises.

Although they are incarcerated,
about 32 men are members of a gospel
choir Chiplin started seven years ago.
Former inmate Keith Brown named the
group the Second Chance Inspirational
Choir.

It's a fitting name for the choir, which
was established at the requestofHinds
County Sheriff Malcolm McMillin,
says Chiplin, an ordained Baptist min
ister. McMillin asked Chiplin to form a
choir in June 1992.

A longtime friend of McMillin,
Chiplin says he decided to give it a try.
The choir is rehearsing for a big
anniversary celebration in August.

"We are all excited about it," says
Chiplin. "We've come a long way.

The Rev. Charles Chiplin speaks to members of the Second Chance Inspirational Choir.

"Second Chance represented the
greatest challenge of my life. There
were so many people suffering fi-om
life's situations, so many wounded,
broken spirits that could only be healed
as we shared the all-encompassing love
of Jesus, who gives all of us second,
third and infinite chances."

Inmates are volunteer participants.
In seven years, 7,000 inmates have
joined the choir, says Chiplin. Statis
tics show that only 72 choir partici
pants have returned to jail, he says.

"We keep track of these guys once
they leave here," he says. "We help
them find jobs and do what we can to

3ielp them adjust."
Also, 620 were baptized in the seven-

.^ear period. Chiplin's home church,
^ade Chapel Baptist in Jackson, has
been the community center for the
choir. In the past two years, 390
inmates were baptized at the church.

"We want some positive things to
happen in the lives of these inmates,"
says Chiplin. "Although people some
times go astray, God doesn't turn his
back on them. Neither should we.

"God doesn't count where or when
you fall. He counts where you are going.

"Those of us who aren't in the jails
and prisons are no better than you are,"
he tells the inmates. "We are all sin
ners. The only difference in some of us
is that we are saved by the grace ofGod."

Shouts of "Amen!" ring out in the
auditorium.

Chiplin, dressed in a royal blue suit
and white shirt, begins to play the
piano. He then signals for Inmate Ken
neth Noel to come to the front of the
room.

Noel, 28, moves to a microphone that
stands in the center of the chapel. He
closes his eyes and begins to sing:

"They say I wouldn't make it. They
say I wouldn't be here today. They say I
wouldn't amount to anything ...

See CHOIR, 3E



iChoir: Through song, inmates get another chancfe
'From IE
1 Th.ough I've been talked about and
{I've been criticized. I've had to
} wipe many tears from my eyes
• ...fm stillholdingOD tohis (God's)
jhahd."
J A native of Utica, Noel is a lead
I singer for the choir. It's evident he
I is no amateur. His mellow voice
"brings smiles to faces of many and
onuses others to shout, "Sing the
song!"
"I was singing with a gospel

group, Young Men in Christ, before
I came here," says Noel. "I've been
pinging with them going on three
'years."

'Learned from mistakes
-Incarcerated at the Penal Farm

Tor about a month, Noel has four
- more months to serve for parole vio
lation. He was paroled on a charge
.of'grand larceny.

'"I've made some mistakes in my
life," says Noel. "I love singing for
God, and I want to get back where I
^eed to be and do what's right in the
^yes of God.
< "Being a part of this choir has
^Iped me get my head on straight.
^Hie people here have genuine love
^nd concern about you."
»-''dnmate Johnny Garner, 33, of
JJackson shares Noel's senti-
J^^ts. Serving a 21-month sen-
jf^nce for writing bad checks, Gar-

says: "I have so many people
Jpulling for me, I have to get myself
"together.

"The choir and those who work
with it have always been an inspi
ration to me. I'm just so thankful
we have a program like this. I'm
grateful to have people who love
and care about me."

Getting help
I.. Several Sheriffs Department
employees volunteer to help
"Chiplin with the choir. Among
-tlrem is Deputy Irene Shepherd,
^ho directs the choir.

Brian Albert Broom/The Clarion-Ledger
Hinds County Penal Farm inmate Kenneth Noel leads with a solo during
rehearsal of the Second Chance Inspirational Choir.

"I was mighty skeptical the first
day I came out here to work with
the group," says Shepherd as she
sits in the chapel, surroimded by
the inmates. "But once I began to
work with these guys, I just fell in
love with them.
"They have become my friends,

my brothers, my sons," she says as
tears flow down her cheeks. "I've
been with these guys for seven
years, and they are just like fami
ly-"
Also assisting with the early

group were Sgt. Louis Tyler and
the late Sgt. Da-vid Killebrew. Cur
rent Sheriffs Department volun
teers include Capt. Don Smith,
Sgt. Sarah Daniels (coordinator),
Lt. Sylvester Crump, Linda King
and Alean Sutton.

Several community groups,
churches and individuals also

have helped the choir.
Shirley Lampley, a teacher in

Jackson Public Schools, decided
to volunteer to share the love of

Christ with the inmates. In addi
tion to working with the choir, she
taught GED classes for a while.

"I've seen so many lives touched
and changed by this choir," she
says. Its such a wonderful min
istry."
"Great effort is expended to

acquaint inmates with the mean
ings of songs and how their mes
sages should impact our lives,"
adds Chiplin.
"As we plan for our anniversEuy

celebration, we want to proclaim
the goodness of God and his power
in reclaiming his people," adds
Chiplin. "We are mindful to give
him the glory and to let us
decrease. After all, God does the
lifting!"

■

The August anniversary celebra
tion for the Second Chance Inspira
tional Choir Is scheduled for the
Mississippi Trade Mart. No date or
time has been set, but It will be
open to the public.
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w,hile many southern blacks fled to
Northern cities hoping to escape the
sometimes deadly realities of racial dis
crimination and strife of the not-so-dis-

tant past, many blacks, like James T.
Chiplin, a contemporary of Richard
Wright, remained. His story of unsung
heroism and unusual bravery unfolds
through the pen of his son, Charles, who
"wants the world to know just how hard
it was to be black in Marcus Bottom,
Vicksburg, Mississippi—the last strong
hold of the Confederacy."

Charles relates the gentle spirit of his
mother's love, paired with the uncanny
wit and wisdom of his father, who cre
ated quite a stir because:
• He wanted to be treated like a man

instead of a pack horse!
• He wanted an equal education for

his children.

• He was proud to be Black and
didn't care who knew it!

• He was willing to die for the cause
of freedom!

To read Roads is almost to inhale the
stench of racism's vile breath; to feel the
pain and sometimes powerlessness of
many southern blacks who lived the
"American Nightmare," to hear the Judg
ment Day like thunderous explosions
when the author's family was the target
of two bombings.

While Chiplin shares numerous heart
warming, comical stories of the past, his
powerful writing will cause your heart
to pounce as you travel and experience
the rocky and sometimes muddy Roads
from the Bottom.



THE PROLOGUE

"Roads From the Bottom'

Remember the roads we walked along, in former times
gone by...

Remember the sweetness of our song, As life's moments
swiftly fly.

Remember me when the morning wakes as the robins
sweetly sing—

Remember me when your leisure take or the noon bells
stately ring.

Remember my face, so much like yours,—my color, my
smile, my hair—

Remember me as you do your chores, or kneel in silent
prayer.

Rememlaer the hours of sweat and tears—our struggles for
the race—

Please don't forget me through the years—^give me a
special place.

Souls, they linger, last and live, while bodies must decay
Remembering is not much to give, when I have gone

away.

Each time you're challenged to move ahead—each time
you must stand tail-

Remember the words that I have said—^Remember and
recall.

Yes, remember, the long, long dusty roads, the troubled
roads, the calm-

Roads from the bottom with heavy loads—^Where black
feet walked along.

11



CONCLUSION OF THE MATTER

Charles Kinnard Chiplin

It's a long road from the bottom
If you try to walk alone—
Your steps may be too feeble,
Seems sometimes your hope is gone.

You can make it from the bottom —

Have respect for yourself and others;
Remembering who helped you make it
Not forgetting less fortunate brothers.

Though your body may never move,
And remain bound by a bottom space —
You can lift your aspirations.
Send your mind to a higher place.

The top is never crowded.
Lazy men and women stand
In places where without effort.
They can hang out in the land.

Choose a point that's high above you.
Chart your course, and make a start
You will make it from the bottom —
First believe it in your heart.

When by chance on higher plateaus.
Your weary feet arrive —
Don't forget who kept you going
And who will help you survive.

His name is Christ, Our Refuge,
The way, the Truth, the Light—
He will help you from the bottom —
Just look up.
He is in sight.

181



ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Charles Chiplin, born the last of eight children to Rosa
Lee and James T. Chiplin, Sr., grew up in Vicksburg, Missis
sippi where his creative abilities were crystallized at an early
age.

As a student in the public schools of Vicksburg, he was
often called upon to write poems, plays and stories. Writ
ing became an intricate part of his life as well as playing the
piano and organ —^gifts he realized at age eight.
He continued his education at Alcom State University

where he earned the Bachelor of Science Degree in Sociol
ogy in 1970. In 1973 he received the Master of Arts Degree
in Social Studies from Jackson State University and later
attended Northeast Louisiana State University (1976-78)
where he studied toward the Doctorate in Educational Ad
ministration and Supervision. His additional studies in
clude—^Tougaloo College, Louisiana State University, Ari
zona State University, South Carolina State University, the
Mississippi Baptist Seminary and Mississippi College.
In 1970 he accepted the call to the ministry and served as

an associate minister of Mt. Carmel M. B. Church in
Vicksburg. His religious experiences include serving as past
minister of music and organist of Greater Mt. Calvary Bap
tist Church, Jackson, Mississippi and present Associate Min
ister and Organist of Cade Chapel M. B. Church, Jackson,
Mississippi.
He is employed as an instructor at Yazoo City High School,

Yazoo City, Mississippi, where he teaches government and
black history. Additionally, he is a deputy with the Hinds
County Sheriff's Department and serves as program coordi
nator. Charles has written 40 stage plays, seven screenplays,
and scores of poems and short stories.
He sums up his life's motto simply by saying, "//1 can

help somebody as I pass along, then my living shall not be
in vain."
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Charles Chiplin, bom the last of eight chil
dren to Rosa Lee and James T. Chiplin, Sr.,
grew up in Vicksburg, Mississippi, where as
a student in the public schools of Vicksburg,
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ing, "If I can help somebody as I pass a]ong
then my living shall not be in vain."
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This is genuine black culture. It's authentic. All Mississip-
pians will recognize this is truly black life in this rapidly
changing state.

Margaret Walker Alexander
Author, Jubilee

Roads from the Bottom is a genuine example of telling the
untold story of Mississippians. Chiplin's command of nar
rative voice and attention to detail persuade readers to re-
examine stereotypical views of black life in the Deep South.
In its echoing of Washington's Up From Slavery, Roads from
the Bottom reminds us that autobiographical writing is one
of the strongest forms in African American literature.

Dr. Jerry W. Ward, Jr.
Chair English Department

Tougaloo College
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